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Figure 1. LevelUp for Photoshop is a crowdsourcing platform that combines learning and creative work. Workers learn photo editing skills, while
improving real-world images. Interactive step-by-step tutorials teach workers new techniques and Challenge Rounds ﬁlled with images from different
requester organizations test worker knowledge. The worker interface is shown on the left; several original and improved images are shown on the right.

ABSTRACT

INTRODUCTION

Crowdsourcing complex creative tasks remains difﬁcult, in
part because these tasks require skilled workers. Most crowdsourcing platforms do not help workers acquire the skills nec
essary to accomplish complex creative tasks. In this paper, we
describe a platform that combines learning and crowdsourc
ing to beneﬁt both the workers and the requesters. Workers
gain new skills through interactive step-by-step tutorials and
test their knowledge by improving real-world images submit
ted by requesters. In a series of three deployments spanning
two years, we varied the design of our platform to enhance
the learning experience and improve the quality of the crowd
work. We tested our approach in the context of LevelUp for
Photoshop, which teaches people how to do basic photograph
improvement tasks using Adobe Photoshop. We found that
by using our system workers gained new skills and produced
high-quality edits for requested images, even if they had little
prior experience editing images.

Many of today’s crowdsourcing marketplaces are character
ized by cheap labor and simple tasks that are easy for humans
and hard for computers, such as tagging images, transcribing
text, and ranking search results. For many reasons, platforms
like Amazon’s Mechanical Turk (MTurk) are ill-suited for
complex creative tasks. While researchers have found some
ways to remedy this problem [4, 12], crowdsourced creative
work remains somewhat elusive, largely because most online
workforces lack the expertise or motivation to produce high
quality creative output. Some crowdsourcing marketplaces,
such as oDesk1 or 99designs,2 offer the possibility of ﬁnding
more advanced workers to accomplish specialized tasks, but
specialized skills typically come at a higher cost.
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One solution is to simply train the crowdworkers. Unfortu
nately, most crowdsourcing platforms are not designed to in
corporate nuanced and sophisticated tutorials. As a result, it
can be hard to help workers master the skills needed for com
plex creative work. There are a few exceptions to this sta
tus quo. Platforms like Samasource3 and MobileWorks4 do
in-person training to teach crowdworkers computing skills,
ranging from basic computer literacy to more advanced skills
like web design. These skills are not only useful for the tasks
these companies crowdsource, they are also highly valuable
for the workers, most of whom come from the developing
1

odesk.com
99designs.com
3
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4
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2
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world. However, such training is costly, and more automated
training tools are needed to help train workers while they en
gage in crowdsourced labor.
In our work, we help workers develop skills that are both use
ful for completing work in the crowdsourcing platform and
potentially marketable in other contexts. Speciﬁcally, we in
troduce a platform that is both a training tool and a mech
anism for producing crowdsourced results. We look specif
ically at photograph enhancement tasks as a representative
form of creative work requiring complex skills. While it is
becoming easier to capture high quality photos and apply premade ﬁlters, many enhancements are still beyond the reach
of fully automated methods. To apply professional-level im
provements, an individual must learn how to use many differ
ent tools. Moreover, they must gain skills in basic color the
ory and composition in order to correct white balance, adjust
lighting, and crop images aesthetically.
Our training and crowd work platform, called LevelUp for
Photoshop, is an interactive tutorial game for the popular
photo editing software Adobe Photoshop. Through a series of
interactive tutorials, LevelUp for Photoshop teaches people
how to edit photographs one step at a time. Each interactive
tutorial teaches a speciﬁc skill, such as how to crop to improve
composition. As the workers complete the tutorials, they are
encouraged to test their skills by improving real-world im
ages. These images are submitted by requesters who want to
crowdsource photo enhancements, such as the Wildlife Cen
ter for Silicon Valley, which needs high-quality photographs
for the center website and brochures.
To understand the factors that inﬂuence learning outcomes
and work quality, we carried out three deployments spanning
two years with over ten thousand workers. We found that an
interactive tutorial system is effective at teaching both novices
and experts new skills. Moreover, with the right guidance,
even novices were able to accomplish high-quality edits.
We offer three contributions to human-computer interaction
research: First, we propose a crowdsourcing platform design
that combines learning and labor to beneﬁt both the work
ers and the requesters. Second, our studies extend existing
research on motivating crowdworkers ﬁnding that real-world
context drives workers to more closely follow directions. Fi
nally, we offer guidelines for how platform designers can
combine learning and crowdsourcing. Using these guidelines,
we believe that a broad range of training environments could
be transformed into crowdsourcing platforms.

some researchers have built interactive tutorial systems that
lead users through tasks one step at a time [2, 17], while oth
ers have used game mechanics to incentivize users to keep
learning [15, 7]. Games are not only useful for learning but
also for crowdsourcing. There is an entire branch of the gam
ing community working on “serious games” or “games with
a purpose.” These are games that have another purpose be
yond entertainment. For example, the ESP game was used
to tag hundreds of thousands of images to improve image
search [19], while FoldIt was used to discover new pro
tein structures, which can be useful in creating better med
ication [6]. Like traditional crowdsourcing platforms, many
games with a purpose ask users to do tasks that are easy for
humans and difﬁcult for computers. But beyond learning how
to play the game and win, players do not learn skills that they
are likely to use outside of the game. Consequently, while
workers may enjoy the game experience, they are left with
few marketable skills. For instance, FoldIt educates its play
ers about the basics of amino acids and protein folding, but
the target task does little to broaden skills that might be of
use in biochemistry professions.
While there have been many different approaches to on
line learning and many different approaches to crowdsourc
ing complex tasks, to our knowledge, Duolingo5 is the only
project aside from ours that has combined the two and embed
ded crowdsourcing inside an environment for learning foreign
languages. To date, most of Duolingo is devoted to traditional
language instruction and the crowdsourcing task is presented
as an optional translation feature, where users are offered a
chance to test their language skills by helping translate docu
ments from the Web. Since the project is yet to publish results,
we don’t know how well this approach works for both mas
tering a foreign language or for creating usable Web transla
tions. In this paper we show evidence that a similar approach
works well for learning how to edit images and for improving
images supplied by real-world organizations.
SYSTEM OVERVIEW

In three deployments spanning two years, we explored how
to combine crowdsourcing and learning. We built a novel
platform, LevelUp for Photoshop, to support our exploration.
It includes two parts (see Figure 2). First, users learn skills
through interactive tutorials presented as “missions” and or
ganized into levels. Second, at the end of each level, users test
their skills in challenge rounds ﬁlled with images supplied by
requester organizations.

RELATED WORK

Part I: Interactive tutorials

In our work, we build on previous techniques used in crowdsourcing creative work [4, 8, 12, 13, 14, 16, 20] and sug
gest that a learning framework may further enhance creative
crowd work. When the task to be crowdsourced is presented
in the context of learning new skills, workers should be less
likely to cheat or produce poor quality results; doing so not
only harms the requester, it also subverts the learning objec
tives of the worker.

To make the learning experience seamless, we built LevelUp
for Photoshop as a panel inside of Adobe Photoshop. All tu
torials were created based on lessons from existing instruc
tional books and were ordered by increasing difﬁculty level.
Each tutorial contains a series of steps that guides players
through common image improvements, such as removing red
eye, straightening, or cutting out objects. To turn a static step
by-step tutorial into an interactive one, we associate each step
with a user action, such as selecting a tool, creating a mask, or

Learning is now increasingly happening online and oppor
tunistically. To address this growing need for in-context help,
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LevelUp for Photoshop Platform
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Level 1 - Mission
Mission 2:
2: Brightness
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andContrast
Contrast

Level11--Challenge:
Challenge:Images
Images from
from four
four requesters
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Level

Step 1: Open a dull looking photo. Try our sample image
to start.
User:

Step 2: Open the Image> Adjustments>Brightness/Contrast
dialog. Click on the “Auto” button to automatically
adjust the image. Play with the sliders to adjust brightness
and contrast separately.
User:

User:
Mission Completed! You have earned 30 points!
Figure 2. LevelUp for Photoshop combines step-by-step learning with
real world practice through interactive tutorials and challenge rounds

saving the image, and when the user performs the action, the
tutorial continues to the next step. At any given time, only one
step is visible and the user must complete it to see the rest of
the tutorial. By displaying one step at a time and progressing
only when the user completes the step, the system gives users
immediate feedback on their progress. Our system does not
offer subjective feedback on the quality of image improve
ments. That remains future work.
Each tutorial offers sample images, but users can also use
their own images. The missions have to be completed in or
der, but can be repeated at any time. Each mission is asso
ciated with points, and the number of points increase with
the difﬁculty of the mission. When they successfully com
plete missions, users can also earn badges, such as the “DeadEye Badge” for removing red eye with a single click per eye
and the “Surgeon General Badge” for cutting out an object
quickly. Badges such as the “Welcome Back” badge encour
age players to come back a different day and continue editing
images. The players can share their accomplishments through
Facebook and Twitter and can compete against other play
ers through a daily leaderboard available on the LevelUp for
Photoshop website where users can also report problems and
download the extension.
Part II: Challenge rounds

To support crowdsourcing we created a challenge round for
each level, which offers images submitted by real-world or
ganizations. We were inspired by the apprenticeship educa
tional model, where students (e.g. aspiring chefs, hair stylists,
or doctors) work on real problems as part of their training.
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Step 1: This photo needs a lot of work. Start with the
following improvements:
- Sharpen the image (25 pts)
- Adjust brightness (25 pts)
User:

Step 2: Other ideas? Make additional improvements, and
we will score the image for more points.
User:
Crop

Step 3: Upload the image. Wildlife Center for Silicon
Valley may use this image for their website, brochures,
and newsletters.

Unlike the interactive tutorials, the challenge round doesn’t
prescribe a set of steps for improving an image. Instead, it
suggests improvements. For example, the challenge round for
Level 1 (Challenge 1) suggests adjusting brightness and con
trast and sharpening (see Figure 2). Additionally, each chal
lenge round also lets the user improve the image in other ways
and offers extra points for additional edits. Once the user ed
its an image, he is given the option of uploading the image for
review by LevelUp for Photoshop staff for additional points
and dissemination to requesters.
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Requesters

In this paper we focus on the worker experience and thus
did not implement a requester interface. However, we en
vision an interface similar to those of existing photo edit
ing services (Tucia,6 Photo Editing Company7 ). These inter
faces require requesters to specify how their images should
be improved. The improvements speciﬁed by the requesters
can map to the suggestions given to workers in the challenge
rounds. Requesters with little image editing knowledge may
have difﬁculty specifying how an image should be improved.
In such situations the challenge rounds can offer suggestions
that are common across many images, such as adjusting light
ing, cropping, and straightening.

women, 2 men, ages 16-68, 2 novice, 4 advanced) to learn
more about their game experience. Last, we analyzed data
from the Adobe Product Improvement Program, which tracks
how Adobe Photoshop users use the software over time. This
ﬁnal data source allowed us to compare user behavior before
and after the game for 218 players (63 completed the game).
This dataset included people who used Adobe Photoshop for
at least 7 days before installing LevelUp for Photoshop and
who had used the software for at least 7 days following in
stallation of the game. Participation in the program is volun
tary, which is why we were not able to analyze this data for
all players.
Results

Implementation

The LevelUp for Photoshop panel was implemented as an ex
tension to Adobe Photoshop in ActionScript 3.0 using Adobe
Extension Builder. To install LevelUp for Photoshop, users
have to use the Adobe Extension Manager, which manages
installation of extensions for all Adobe products. The panel
includes twelve tutorials divided in three levels. To make the
tutorials interactive, LevelUp continuously monitors Photoshop events (e.g., which tool was selected, which actions were
performed). If a player successfully performs the requested
behavior, the panel automatically proceeds to the next task.
This gives players instant feedback on their performance.
To simplify deployment we bundled all images with the ex
tension and thus had to limit the number of images available
in the challenge rounds. Each challenge round offered the
user a choice of editing up to 64 images provided by four
different organizations. If extended to dynamically download
images after the platform is installed, the challenge rounds
can support any number of organizations and images. Up
loaded images were stored on Amazon S3. To support a pub
lic leaderboard, we used the Nitro game engine.8
DEPLOYMENT 1: LEARNING NEW SKILLS.

In our ﬁrst deployment, we focused on the interactive tutori
als and wanted to understand how well they taught our work
ers new skills. Thus, we removed the challenge rounds and
deployed a version of the panel that only included tutorials.
While previous work has shown that interactive tutorials are
effective [2, 15], we wanted to conﬁrm that our design could
quickly lead users to learn new skills. For this deployment,
the panel included tutorials for: removing red eye, improv
ing a smile by whitening teeth, removing wrinkles, objects,
and other glitches, straightening a photo, masking, adjusting
lighting, replacing colors, and improving composition.
We released LevelUp for Photoshop in September 2011 and
collected data for one year. To evaluate this design, we used
four sources of data. First, we instrumented the game panel
and measured how many missions were completed by each
player. Second, we surveyed players monthly to gather their
feedback. In total, we collected 470 survey responses. Third,
we carried out detailed interviews with six of our players (4
6

tucia.com
photoeditingcompany.com
8
bunchball.com
7

During the yearlong deployment, 5350 people downloaded
and installed the game and completed at least one mission.
Of the 5350 people, 62% completed Level 1, 49% completed
Level 2, and 35% completed Level 3. Much of our survey
and interview feedback was very positive. Of our 470 survey
respondents, 86% reported enjoyed playing the game, 78%
agreed that the game helped them learn something new, and
65% felt that they had learned the basics of photo editing.
When asked why they stopped playing the game, 40% re
ported that they had ﬁnished the game. Only 4% reported that
it was too easy or that they knew what it was trying to teach
them, and 5% reported that they were just trying it out.
Was the interactive tutorial format effective?

In interviews users reported that the contextual interactive
structure of the game was very useful. A lack of appropriate
vocabulary can often be a stumbling block for people search
ing for tutorials, especially those who are just getting started
with the software. Novices also reported that the step-by-step
nature of the game design helped them focus on one tool at a
time, rather than being overwhelmed by the entire interface.
One user mentioned: “It got me to try things and gave enough
instruction that I was able to rapidly make progress. Usually
I get lost trying to ﬁnd the item I am looking for.”
Both novice and advanced users reported that they initially
played the game to win points, but then revisited the game
panel to refresh their memory and use the tutorials on their
own images. This use of the panel was not intended but was
an unexpected beneﬁt.
Did players learn new tools and techniques?

In our surveys, players reported that some of their favorite as
pects of the game included learning new tools and techniques,
ﬁnding more efﬁcient ways to perform tasks that were difﬁ
cult, and the fact that it was fun to learn.
In interviews we heard similar things.
P1:“A lot of it is just accidental discovery. I blame my
self, because I haven’t been as diligent about reaching
out and ﬁnding the resources. This is why I enjoyed this
game. It was fun and the exercises were brief enough not
to cause one to become frustrated. They introduced me
to features and functions that I never knew existed.”
We also examined software use log data describing the behav
ior of 63 users before and after playing the entire game. We
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found that everyone tried new tools they had not used before
installing LevelUp for Photoshop. After ﬁnishing the game,
83% of the users continued to use the new tools they were
introduced to in the game.
Were players motivated by the points and badges?

In the forums, we received many questions about how to
achieve certain badges, so while it’s difﬁcult to ascertain
what percentage of players were motivated by the points and
badges, it seems clear that many were incentivized by these
game mechanics. During the yearlong deployment there were
a number of prizes that were tied to points, which offered ad
ditional motivation, but despite the fact that the prizes were
limited to the US and Canada, as many as 60% of the players
were from other countries.
The design in our ﬁrst deployment proved to be a useful
way to teach new skills, but it needed modiﬁcation before we
could achieve our crowdsourcing objectives.
DEPLOYMENT 2: ADDING CHALLENGE ROUNDS

In our second deployment, our goal was to test whether skills
taught in a tutorial could be applied to more open ended realworld tasks using a variety images. In this study, we tested
our entire platform including both the interactive tutorials and
the challenge rounds. However, we did not immediately open
up the platform to real-world organizations. Instead, we pre
sented the challenge rounds as another part of the game. We
were curious to see whether on their own the challenge rounds
were an engaging part of the platform.

The usefulness scale measured whether the edited image
would be more valuable to the requester than the original
image 3=more useful than the original, 2=as useful as the
original, and 1=less useful than original. The novelty scale
described the complexity of edits performed by the users.
Users who used tools beyond those suggested by the chal
lenge round, such as blurring part of the image or changing
it from color to black and white, were given a high novelty
rating (3). Users who stuck to the tools suggested by the chal
lenge round but created novel effects were given a medium
novelty rating (2). Finally, users who followed the directions
and did exactly what they were asked performing only the
suggested edits for each challenge round were given a low
novelty rating (1). Figure 3 shows several images and the cor
responding usefulness and novelty ratings.
As previous scholars have acknowledged [18], there are lim
its to creativity assessments as expert ratings are subjective.
For this reason, we relied on established means for reaching
inter-rater reliability [5]. First, the two raters rated 11% of
the images. Since the inter-rater reliability between the two
raters was high (Cohen’s Kappa=0.96 p<0.001 for novelty
and 0.92 p<0.001 for usefulness), we divided the remaining
corpus between the two raters. Both raters were members of
the research team.
All results reported as statistically signiﬁcant used a MannWhitney U test with Bonferroni corrections to adjust for mul
tiple comparisons and Type I error.
Results

Methodology

Deployment 2 started in September of 2012 and lasted four
months. We analyzed data from three sources: (1) behavioral
logs, which included the number of images edited and the
types of edits that were performed, (2) qualitative assessments
by workers from MTurk, who compared the original images
to those uploaded by users of our platform, and (3) qualitative
assessments by expert raters, which examined the quality of
the edited images. Additionally, all players ﬁlled out a short
survey specifying their experience level, gender, and locale.
For the qualitative assessments we created a subset of images
to analyze by randomly sampling 552 users and selecting all
of their images (2383 in total).
We collected task independent feedback from workers on
MTurk using a paired comparison interface that showed two
images (the original and an improvement) and asked them to
select the image they believed would be more useful for a pro
fessional website. The placement of the original was random
ized. Each job included twenty image pairs and paid $0.10.
Two of the twenty pairs were used as golden standards. The
golden standard pairs were created by expert raters. Each pair
was evaluated by ﬁve different workers.
Inspired by previous work in creativity assessment [1, 9, 11],
we also assessed the photo improvements systematically us
ing expert raters who knew a lot more about the game envi
ronment and the suggested improvements. The expert raters
gave each image two ratings, one for usefulness (1-3) and one
for novelty (1-3).
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3512 people (35%female) from 82 countries (35% from the
US) participated and submitted 8068 images. Each image in
our dataset was improved by at least 8 people. The majority of
users (78%) reported that they were just starting to use Pho
toshop (novices). 11% said they had between 1 and 5 years
of experience with the software (intermediates), and 4% said
they had more than 5 years of experience (experts). 7% did
not give an expertise level. Using the ﬁle names, we con
ﬁrmed that 98% of the submitted images were improvements
of the images embedded in the challenge rounds.
Worker performance: quantity

Consistent with our observations in Deployment 1, 74% of
users completed Challenge 1, 57% of users completed Chal
lenge 2, and 39% completed Challenge 3. Surprisingly, the
number of images submitted in each round did not follow the
same pattern. 48% of the images were submitted in Challenge
1, 26% were submitted in Challenge 2, and 26% were submit
ted in Challenge 3.
Of the 2613 users users who completed Level 1, 92% submit
ted at least one image. 31% submitted one image, 25% sub
mitted two images, 20% submitted three images, and 24%
submitted 4 or more images. Two people improved all 192
available images. Ten people improved over 100 images each.
These ten motivated people submitted 21% of all of the sub
mitted images, which is substantially lower than ﬁndings for
MTurk, which show that the motivated individuals who do all
the HITS for a task end up accomplishing almost half (46%)
of all the work [10].
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Usefulness: 3 Novelty: 3 (novice)

Usefulness: 3 Novelty: 1 (novice)

Usefulness: 3 Novelty: 3 (expert)

Usefulness: 3 Novelty: 2 (novice)

Usefulness: 3 Novelty: 3 (novice)

Usefulness: 3 Novelty: 3 (intermediate)

Usefulness: 1 Novelty: 3 (intermediate)
Usefulness: 2 Novelty: 1 (novice)

Usefulness: 1 Novelty: 1 (novice)

Figure 3. Here are some of the images submitted by our workers and their ratings for novelty and usefulness.
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We analyzed the behavior of the 84 users who completed all
challenge rounds and submitted at least ten images and found
the following three patterns. 47% of users worked on roughly
the same number of images in each challenge. 32% worked
on a lot of images in the ﬁrst challenge and almost none in the
subsequent challenges. 16% worked on almost no images in
the ﬁrst two rounds but a lot in the ﬁnal round. We believe that
those who only worked on images in the ﬁrst challenge were
more interested in the interactive tutorials and seeing what
the game had to offer. Those that only submitted images in
the last challenge round may not have felt ready to tackle the
challenge round until they had ﬁnished all of the tutorials. Fi
nally, 39% had a strong preference among image categories,
primarily working on images in one or two categories.

than the originals. 20% of users did not submit even one im
age that was rated as useful. Previous work [4, 10] reported
similar results with 10-30% error rate on Amazon Mechani
cal Turk for HITs without quality control measures. Figure 3
shows some of the more exceptional work submitted by the
workers. Many users tried tools and techniques beyond those
suggested by the challenge rounds. There were many who
applied painterly effects to images, blurred the background
or replaced some portion of the image. Some workers inter
preted our instructions to do additional edits more liberally
and attempted to do whimsical and funny edits. For example,
some inserted cartoon characters, while others tried to com
municate by adding text to the images.

There was a strong preference for editing nature images over
all other types of images. 30% of the edited images were out
door nature scenes. 22% were animal images, 23% were peo
ple images and 24% were car images. We found no corre
lation between the expertise, gender, or age workers and the
number or types of images improved.

The role of experience

Worker performance: quality

We used two methods to assess quality: (1) task-independent
assessments from workers on MTurk (turkers) and (2) expert
evaluation of novelty and usefulness.
Assessment by turkers

We collected 14760 total responses from 162 turkers. We ex
cluded responses from workers who failed the golden stan
dard comparisons more than 25%, which resulted in 6360 re
sponses from 82 turkers for 2636 images. We found that for
25% of the submissions all turkers agreed that the submitted
image was better than the original. For 37% for the submis
sions the majority of the turkers agreed that the submitted
image was better than the original. The results were similar
across player expertise. The turkers preferred improvements
performed as part of Challenge 1 and Challenge 2. The major
ity of turkers agreed that 41% of submissions in Challenge 1
and 40% of the submissions of Challenge 2 were better than
the originals, while in Challenge 3 only 25% were deemed
better than the original by the majority of turkers. This may
be due to the suggested edits. In Challenge 3, the suggestions
were to convert the image to a square and remove glitches.
A square composition is less common, and thus, the turkers
may have preferred it less.
Assessment by expert raters

Of the 2383 images that were rated for usefulness and novelty,
69% were rated as more useful than the original, 15% were
rated as less useful and 16% were rated to be about the same.
The expert ratings are higher than those by the turkers, be
cause the experts gave a high rating if a worker completed the
task he was asked to do, even if the edit was not signiﬁcantly
better than the original. For example, if a worker cropped an
image as a square in Challenge 3 and did not do anything
too objectionable, such as crop across a face, the submission
was given a rating of 3 for usefulness, even if the composi
tion was not signiﬁcantly improved by a square crop. 44% of
users did not submit any images that were rated less useful
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When we compared users with different experience levels,
we found that expert users received signiﬁcantly more highly
useful ratings (µ=2.833) as compared to novice (µ=2.54) and
intermediate users(µ=2.43) (p<0.0001 for both). 86% of im
ages edited by experts were rated as more useful than orig
inals (69% for novices, and 62% for intermediate) and only
3% were rated as less useful (15% for novices and 19% for in
termediates). This suggests that our rating rubric is consistent
with real-world expectations. Similarly, experts received sig
niﬁcantly more high novelty ratings (µ=1.55) as compared to
novice (µ=1.21) and intermediate users (µ=1.27) (p<0.0001
for both). This is not surprising because experts should know
how to use many more tools than novices and thus can im
prove images with a larger variety of techniques. 27% of the
images edited by experts received a high novelty rating be
cause they used tools beyond those suggested by the chal
lenge rounds (9% for novices and 11% for intermediates).
Since our worker population is largely made up of novices
(78%) and our training platform holds the most potential for
those just getting started, we also analyzed the performance
of novice users. Of the 552 users whose images we rated, 436
(79%) were novices. Of the novices, 339 (78%) submitted at
least one image that was rated as useful. 184 (42%) only pro
duced images that were rated as useful. These results are very
encouraging, because they show that an interactive tutorial
environment paired with less structured challenge rounds pro
vides enough scaffolding to produce high quality work even
from users who have little prior experience.
Surprisingly, in the set of images that were rated, we were not
able to identify cheaters, i.e. people who were just trying to
get points. We deﬁned cheaters as people who got more than
50% of their images rated with 1,1 (i.e. less useful than the
original and low novelty).
Challenge 1 vs Challenge 3

We found that signiﬁcantly more images received “more use
ful” ratings in Challenge 3 than in Challenge 1 (76% in Chal
lenge 3 vs 66% in Challenge 1 p<0.0001). We believe this is
the case because only 40% of the users got to Challenge 3,
and presumably these users were more motivated to learn and
do a good job. In Challenge 1 many people might have been
trying out the game and exploring its features, without trying
to do a good job.
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for research projects. We placed these images in the challenge
rounds and deployed two different versions of the game to test
our two different designs.

Wildlife Center for Silicon Valley (WCSV) provides high quality care
and rehabilitation of injured, sick, and orphaned wildlife within the Sil
icon Valley Community. Through the dedication of approximately 120
volunteers, they care for over 4000 birds and mammals from over 150
species each year.
“High quality images are critical for helping us obtain funding and re
cruit volunteers.” - Janet Alexander, Director of Operations
The images you edit will be sent to WCSV for their website, brochures,
and newsletters.

Methodology

Deployment 3 started in March 2013 and lasted six months.
In the purpose design, we included a lot of information about
each organization, including a quote describing how the im
ages will be used by the organization. In the control design
we only listed the name of the organization. Table 1 shows all
of the text we used in the purpose condition.

Design for America (DFA) is a national training program for students
interested in creating solutions to local challenges in their community in
health, education, and the environment. With the help of more than 1200
students and professionals, they have touched the lives of 1000s of com
munity members.
“High quality images are critical for helping us recruit student and
professional volunteers and raise money to support our programs.” Elizabeth Gerber, Founder
The images you edit will be sent to DFA for their website, brochures, and
newsletters.

We randomly sampled 48 images from the images provided
by each organization and placed them in the three challenge
rounds. Unlike in Deployment 2, where each image cate
gory was pretty consistent, in this study the images were
more varied, because the organizations provided the images
they wanted to use in their marketing materials. So for ex
ample, the images from the wildlife center included images
of wildlife as well as images of volunteers working in the
wildlife center.

Mira, LevelUp for Photoshop staff and player, wants to start a travel blog
for family and friends. She just returned from Norway and has a large
collection of images that she wants to put in her blog.
“I try to capture the feeling of being there, but my photos often turn out
dull. I know more people will read and enjoy my blog if I show nice
images.” - Mira
The images you edit will be sent to Mira to help her start her blog.

We analyzed data from ﬁve sources: (1) behavioral logs,
which included the number of images edited and the types of
edits that were performed, (2) qualitative assessments from
workers on MTurk, (3) qualitative assessments from experts,
(4) qualitative assessments from two requesters on how the
edited images compare to the originals, and (5) surveys as
sessing the user experience.

Adobe Research is collecting a dataset of portrait photos for use in new
research projects.
“We want to build software that can fully interpret portraits of people
and thereby enable creative manipulation of portraits that is both simple
and fun. To do this, we need a large dataset of portrait photos in all their
variety.” -Jon Brandt, Principal Scientist
The images you edit will be sent to Adobe Research for use in projects.

To get feedback from the requesters, we used the same
paired comparison interface that we showed to the workers
on MTurk. We asked requesters to select the image they be
lieved would be more useful to their organization. As with
Deployment 2, we used the Mann-Whitney U test for all re
ported p values and applied Bonferroni corrections to address
multiple comparisons.

Table 1. The text describing the requester organizations.

We also found that images from Challenge 3 received signiﬁ
cantly fewer high novelty ratings (10% vs 15% for challenge
1 p<0.0001). This is somewhat surprising, because workers
could have used tools they learned in earlier levels to make
additional edits beyond those suggested in Challenge 3. How
ever, fatigue effects can affect creativity, so if users were more
tired towards the end of the game, they may have been less
willing to do additional creative edits.
While we observed a preference for editing nature images,
we did not ﬁnd the usefulness or novelty ratings for nature
images to be signiﬁcantly higher.
DEPLOYMENT 3: EXPLORING MOTIVATION STRATEGIES

In our third deployment, we added real-world context to the
challenge rounds by embedding images from requesters. We
curious whether certain types of organizations (e.g. non-proﬁt
vs for-proﬁt) would receive better treatment and whether
through the design of the game we could inﬂuence users to
edit more images and do a better job. We collected images
from four different organizations: a non-proﬁt wildlife cen
ter, a non-proﬁt student organization, a travel blogger, and
a for-proﬁt research organization that was collecting images
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Results

1290 people (648 purpose condition, 642 control condition,
27% female, 57% male) participated in Deployment 3 and
worked on 2606 images. In the purpose condition we had
69% novices, 12% intermediates, 8% experts, and 11% who
did not specify expertise. In the control condition we had 65%
novices, 14% intermediates, 9% experts, and 12% who did
not specify expertise.
We found no difference in the total number of images submit
ted between conditions. Similar to what we observed in De
ployment 2, users preferred editing outdoor landscape images
over other types of images. While we expected non-proﬁt or
ganizations to receive more attention from workers, we found
little evidence to support this hypothesis. In the surveys users
reported that they chose images not based on organization, but
based on relevance to their lives. So, people edited outdoor
landscape scenes more often, because many of their personal
images were of outdoor scenes.
We found no signiﬁcant difference between conditions in the
qualitative turker assessment. Similarly, we found no signiﬁ
cant difference between conditions or between organizations
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in the expert ratings for usefulness. But we did ﬁnd a signiﬁ
cant difference in the novelty ratings between the purpose and
control conditions (p<0.0001). The control condition had a
higher average novelty rating (control: µ=1.37) than the pur
pose condition(µ=1.22). In the purpose condition 87% of im
ages received a low novelty rating, while in the control condi
tion 80% of images received a low novelty rating. We believe
that people under the purpose condition were less willing to
do more than the suggested edits because they wanted to do
what was asked by the organization.
Requester feedback to the submitted images was positive. The
Wildlife Center for Silicon Valley rated 76 submitted images.
They rated 60% of the submitted images as better than the
originals. Of the images that were submitted by novices (50
(66%)), they rated 92% as better than the originals.
Design for America rated 470 submitted images. They rated
20% of the submitted images as better than the originals. Of
the images that were submitted by novices (271 (58%)), they
rated 34% as better than the originals.
We collected 35 surveys and received qualitative feedback on
the design of LevelUp for Photoshop and what could be im
proved. When asked what they liked most about the challenge
rounds, workers listed new ways to learn (“I got to apply what
I had just learned,” “It’s a nice ramp up from the previous
lessons,”“I like that I get to test the skills that I’ve learned.”)
and real-world impact (“It offers a sense of achievement be
yond badges and points,” “Having the opportunity to help
real people/organizations out,” “Working on real problems.”)
When asked what they liked least, workers reported that some
of the images had poor resolution, the task felt repetitive,
and that there was no feedback from the organizations. When
asked whether they preferred the missions or the challenge
rounds, almost all users (except for one) said that they pre
ferred the missions or had no preference between the missions
and the challenge round.
DISCUSSION

Our studies show that interactive learning can be combined
with crowdsourcing to enhance both learning and worker per
formance. We found that an interactive tutorial system is ef
fective at teaching both novices and experts new skills. More
over, with the right guidance, even novices were able to ac
complish high-quality edits. Furthermore, offering real-world
context about a requesting organization motivates workers to
more closely follow directions.
Design Implications for Creative Crowdwork

Designers of crowdwork platforms face many challenges in
designing interactions that positively inﬂuence the requesters’
and the workers’ experiences. Our study highlights sev
eral design implications for crowdsourcing complex creative
work. First, and perhaps most importantly, learning platforms
can be an effective way to produce high quality creative work.
If a particular creative skill is hard to ﬁnd in traditional mar
ketplaces, one solution is to offer workers a chance to learn
this skill in exchange for producing work. This design ap
proach can beneﬁt both requesters and crowdworkers.
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We also illustrate how simple it can be to adapt online learn
ing tutorials to work with crowdsourcing systems. Many on
line learning platforms offer students a way to practice their
skills, often through sample use cases that serve no purpose
beyond pedagogy. In most photo editing tutorials, for exam
ple, students are given stock photos to improve. In our sys
tem we illustrate how stock photos can be replaced with third
party images that are in genuine need of image enhancement.
Similar substitutions could be made for other learning sys
tems. We argue that this paradigm not only helps produce
good crowdsourced work, but it also enhances the user ex
perience and motivations of the workers.
Further, our challenge round design illustrates ways to cap
ture labor from both novice and expert workers. For novices,
it is important to provide speciﬁc, structured objectives. For
experts, it is important to also make tasks somewhat openended, so they can utilize additional skills as appropriate. In
our challenge rounds, experts were given the opportunity to
make additional improvements to the image not speciﬁed by
the requester. While there is a chance some workers might
take this opportunity to overreach and perhaps make changes
that are not appropriate, our experiments show that these be
haviors are reduced when the needs of the requester are made
explicit. Indeed, our ﬁndings also add further support to the
notion that a sense of purpose can enhance motivation. When
workers were given descriptions of the requester, they fol
lowed the instructions more closely and made more appropri
ate adjustments.
Future work

In future work we plan to extend the challenge round design
to incorporate subjective feedback. Offering feedback is an
integral part of learning and has been shown to be effective
in crowdsourcing [20]. One possible design is to ask workers
to rate images that others have submitted after they submit
their own edits. Such an approach scales well, and potentially
has both pedagogical beneﬁts (reviewing others’ work is an
important part of instruction) and motivational effects (indi
viduals are motivated by both opportunities to collaborate and
to compete).
Limitations

Our worker pool was limited to those who voluntarily chose
to use LevelUp for Photoshop, and we beneﬁtted from ty
ing our platform to a popular application. Not all tasks are
amenable to being embedded into an existing application, and
requesters may be limited to working with platforms such as
MTurk. We believe that our approach could be applied on top
of existing platforms, by integrating learning into tasks, but
more research is necessary to further understand how pay
ment would interact with learning motivations.
Many in the crowdsourcing community have focused on im
proving cost and throughput [3], but evaluating the cost and
throughput of our platform was beyond the scope of this pa
per. Throughput for an in-app voluntary platform like Lev
elUp for Photoshop is heavily affected by marketing efforts
and product release schedules. As a point of comparison, to
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improve all of the images edited in our experiments would
have cost over $3200 on Tucia.
CONCLUSION

6. Cooper, S., Khatib, F., Treuille, A., Barbero, J., Lee, J.,
Beenen, M., Leaver-Fay, A., Baker, D., Popovic, Z., and
players, F. Predicting protein structures with a
multiplayer online game. Nature 446 (2010), 756–760.

We present a novel platform that combines learning and
crowdsourcing to beneﬁt both workers and requesters. To
understand the factors that inﬂuence learning outcomes and
work quality, we carried out three studies over two years with
over ten thousand workers. We found that:

7. Dong, T., Dontcheva, M., Joseph, D., Karahalios, K.,
Newman, M., and Ackerman, M. Discovery-based
games for learning software. In Proceedings of SIGCHI
(2012), 2083–2086.

• Workers enjoyed the interactive tutorial environment and
learned new photo editing skills. All workers who com
pleted all of the tutorials learned at least one new tool that
they had not used prior to installing LevelUp for Photoshop, and 83% continued to use the new skills outside of
the interactive tutorial game
• Even novice Adobe Photoshop users were able to complete
basic photo editing tasks and improve images. 69% of im
ages edited by novices were considered more useful than
the originals as determined by expert raters blind to the
experimental conditions. Additionally, the requesters who
provided the images rated up to 92% of the images submit
ted by novices as more useful than the originals.
• Workers preferred work that helped them practice the skills
they found most useful. For example, workers who wanted
to improve their own landscape photos chose to work on
crowdsourced tasks that involved outdoor scenes.
• Highlighting the purpose of the crowdsourced work
changed the behavior of the workers. When the requester’s
origin was known and the purpose of the image enhance
ments was made salient, workers followed instructions
more closely and made more appropriate adjustments.
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